Progression of low-pressure to acute classic cardiac tamponade-a diagnostic dilemma in the setting of spontaneous left ventricular rupture.
Cardiac tamponade (CT) is a pathophysiologic continuum where hemodynamic embarrassment occurs as a result of progressive, decreased venous return that impairs diastolic ventricular filling, which in turn, when uncorrected, severely compromises cardiac output. While CT is classically associated with high intrapericardial pressures due to rapidly accumulating large pericardial effusions, low-pressure CT is a recognized entity in which a comparatively low intrapericardial pressure could result in cardiac chamber compression and subsequent cardiovascular collapse. In this article, we highlight a previously unreported scenario of rapidly re-accumulating, acute CT in the setting of left ventricular rupture in a patient who had presumably presented with low-pressure CT due to hemoperiardium.